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This dissertation examines the influence of student, teacher, and school variables 

on English and math teachers’ expectations for their students.  Findings from multilevel-

model analyses of data from the Education Longitudinal Study (ELS: 2002) show that 

student achievement and stigmatized status are the strongest predictors of teacher 

expectations.  In this study, students could be stigmatized on any of three factors 

(ethnicity, SES, and native language). 

Consistent with previous research, teachers’ expectations were predicted by 

student achievement (test scores in reading and math).  Teachers’ expectations for future 

student academic attainment were higher for students with higher achievement than for 

lower-achieving students.  This lends support to the argument that teachers are generally 

accurate in forming expectations.  However, also consistent with prior research, student 

stigmatized status predicted expectations, with stigmatized students receiving lower 
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expectations than non-stigmatized students.  Multiple stigmatizations were powerful– 

students stigmatized on all three factors, in particular, received the lowest expectations. 

Further analyses indicated that student achievement interacts with student 

stigmatization for English teachers.  At low levels of achievement, teachers held equally 

low expectations for stigmatized (on three factors) and non-stigmatized students.  But, for 

high levels of achievement, teachers had lower expectations for stigmatized students with 

equally high achievement.  Specifically, stigmatized students (on three factors) received 

expectations that were a half of a standard deviation lower than non-stigmatized students. 

Teacher ethnicity also appeared to influence teacher expectations via an 

interaction between teacher ethnicity and student stigmatization (on three factors).  For 

English teachers, expectations were equally high for (a) ethnically stigmatized teachers 

rating stigmatized students, (b) stigmatized teachers rating non-stigmatized students, and 

(c) non-stigmatized teachers rating non-stigmatized students.  The lowest expectations 

came from non-stigmatized teachers (White and Asian) rating stigmatized students.  

These findings (which control for student achievement) suggest bias in expectations that 

non-stigmatized teachers have for stigmatized students. 

School level variables in this study (e.g., percent of students receiving 

free/reduced lunch, percent of students who fail the competency test on first attempt), did 

not have a large effect on teacher expectations.  Implications are discussed regarding 

multiply stigmatized students, self-fulfilling prophecy, equal access to educational 

opportunities, and recruitment of ethnic minority teachers.    
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Chapter 1: Introduction  

 

Equal access to high quality education is arguably the most important component 

of a meritocratic educational system.  Concerns, though, have been raised about the 

extent to which this is a reality in the United States.  This is especially the case for 

students from low-income or minority backgrounds.  There is continued concern about 

the Black-White and Latino-White achievement gaps (Ferguson, 2003; Glen, 2006; 

Goldsmith, 2004; Viadero, 2008) and the failure of schools to provide equal and high 

quality educational opportunities to minority students (Kozol, 1991; Moreno, 1999; 

Valencia, 2002).  Inequalities in educational outcomes have been argued to be a result of 

student’s experience’s before entering school, school segregation, funding inequalities 

between schools, tracking practices and school climate (Goldsmith; Lucas & Berends, 

2007; Roscigno, 1998; Valencia, 2002; Wenglinsky, 2004). 

One of the more subtle ways that inequalities surface is through the process of 

teacher expectancy effects.  Teachers sometimes hold lower academic expectations for 

their low-income and minority students than for their middle- or upper-income, White 

counterparts (Dusek & Joseph, 1983; Jussim, 1986; Tenenbaum & Ruck, 2007).  

Furthermore, years of research and debate on teacher expectations and expectancy effects 

have suggested that it is possible for teachers’ expectations to influence their teaching 

behavior, which can, in turn, affect student learning (Cooper & Tom, 1984; Jussim & 

Harber, 2005; McKown & Weinstein, 2002; Rist, 1970).    
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The process begins when teachers form academic expectations of their students 

(based on student characteristics such as prior achievement or demographic information), 

and subsequently teach in a way consistent with those expectations (see Figure 1).  

Because of expectations, teachers may offer high quality learning experiences (e.g. teach 

more challenging material, give more helpful feedback, etc.) to students they believe 

have the potential to succeed or neglect students they feel do not have the capacity to 

achieve.  Thus, through differential treatment, teacher behavior can affect student 

learning and student achievement.   

Figure 1. The process of teacher expectancy effects.   

Self-Fulfilling Prophecy 

When a teacher forms an erroneous expectation for a student the potential for a 

self-fulfilling prophecy arises.  For a self-fulfilling prophecy to occur, the teacher’s false 

and inflexible expectation leads to teacher behavior which affects student learning and 

performance (Brophy & Good, 1970; Jussim, 1986).  The consequences of self-fulfilling 

prophecies may be serious if teachers base academic expectations of students on negative 

stereotypes (e.g., ethnicity or SES) and form mistakenly low expectations for these 

students.  Through self-fulfilling prophecies teachers could inadvertently obstruct 

achievement for entire groups of stereotyped students. 

Student 
Factors 

(Achievement, 
Demographics)

Teacher 
Expectations

Teacher 
Behavior

Student 
Outcomes 

(Learning, Achi
evement)
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This possibility became a fear during the civil rights era of the 1960’s, especially 

in the context of desegregation of schools, when ethnic minority students were entering 

previously all White schools.  Furthermore, these students were entering the classrooms 

of White teachers who were, for the first time, being exposed to students of color.  

Specifically, people worried that teachers might expect poor performance from certain 

students based on social rather than academic reasons and subsequently “cause” low 

achievement in those students through self-fulfilling prophecy.  If this were to occur, the 

education system as a whole could reproduce existing structural inequalities (Levinson & 

Holland, 1996).  With social justice concerns in mind, research on teacher expectation 

effects has flourished.  

In a recent review of the past 35 years of research on the topic, Jussim and Harber 

(2005) concluded that “self-fulfilling prophecies in the classroom do occur, but these 

effects are typically small” (p. 131).  Critics of teacher expectancy effects suggest that 

teachers are good at predicting student performance primarily because they are accurate 

at judging ability, not because they influence performance via self-fulfilling prophecies 

(Brophy, 1983; Jussim, 1989; Jussim & Harber).  There seems to be consistent evidence 

that self-fulfilling prophecies in the classroom do exist, however, several reviews have 

suggested that effect sizes are consistently small, suggesting that although statistical 

significance may be reached, there is probably not much practical effect (Brophy, 1983; 

Jussim, 1989; Jussim & Eccles, 1992; Jussim & Harber).  
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An important caveat in the research, however, suggests that for specific student 

populations teacher expectation effects may be larger.  Certain groups of students can be 

described as “stigmatized” (Jussim, Eccles, & Madon, 1996) in that these students belong 

to groups historically stereotyped to have poor academic performance (e.g., African 

American and Latino students or low-SES students; Valencia, 1997).  One study focused 

on just such students (Jussim et al.).  The authors concluded that teacher expectations for 

stigmatized students produced a large self-fulfilling prophecy effect size (0.6) especially 

in comparison to the small effect sizes (around 0.1 or 0.2) found for non-stigmatized 

students.  Therefore, there is evidence that in the realm of teacher expectations and self-

fulfilling prophecy, stigmatized students may experience more of an effect than non-

stigmatized students.   

One ongoing debate is whether teachers do, in fact, base their expectations on 

demographic factors such as ethnicity or socioeconomic status (SES) or if they rely on 

achievement indicators to form expectations. Some argue that teachers are generally 

accurate in forming expectations of their students (Jussim, 1989).  “Accurate” in this 

sense refers to teachers’ ability to predict future performance without influencing it and 

to basing expectations on student achievement rather than unrelated demographic factors 

(such as ethnicity or economic background).  Researchers have subsequently attempted to 

estimate the impact of achievement and other demographic factors on teacher 

expectations (Dusek & Joseph, 1983, Jussim, 1986; Tenenbaum & Ruck, 2007).  In a 

review of self-fulfilling prophecy, Jussim (1986) listed several factors that have been 
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shown to influence expectations including “physical appearance, race, social class, early 

performance, ethnicity, sex, speech style, and diagnostic label” (pp. 431).  Teachers 

sometimes base expectations on past student achievement or perceived motivation.  

Sometimes, too, teachers are influenced by student characteristics such as ethnicity, SES, 

gender, or attractiveness when forming expectations.  In fact, evidence suggests that both 

achievement and social factors influence teacher expectations (Brophy,1983; Dusek & 

Joseph; Jussim, 1989).   

Multiple Stigmatizations 

Some researchers have compared teacher expectations and expectancy effects for 

White students and African American students or for high- versus low-SES students 

(Jussim et al., 1996; McKown & Weinstein, 2002).  In reality, though, students can, and 

oftentimes, do belong to more than one of these stigmatized groups (i.e. ethnic minority 

and low SES). The question then arises of whether the effect of stigmatization on teacher 

expectations is cumulative, such that a student who is stigmatized on two or three factors 

is more affected than a student who is stigmatized on only one factor.  Only one study has 

investigated multiple stigmatizations.  Jussim et al. looked at the impact of multiple 

stigmatizations on expectancy effects.  They found that being stigmatized on two factors 

(either gender and SES or gender and ethnicity) was “a double vulnerability” (p. 315),   

although they did not specify if one combination had a stronger effect than the other.  
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Teacher Characteristics 

Although not widely researched, it is also interesting to investigate whether 

teacher characteristics impact the formation of teacher expectations.  Although some 

researchers have investigated the effect of personality traits on expectations, there is 

limited research on how teacher demographic variables influence expectations and 

expectancy effects (Cooper & Tom, 1984; Ehrenberg, Goldhaber, & Brewer, 1995).  For 

instance, it might be expected that teacher ethnicity will not influence expectations 

because all teachers, regardless of ethnicity, are exposed to the same academic 

stereotypes and could form similar expectations of their stigmatized students.  

Conversely, it is possible that African American and Latino teachers are more sensitive to 

stereotypes, might not allow student stigmatization to result in lowered expectations, and 

might be more effective teachers of African American and Latino students (Ehrenberg et 

al.; Goldsmith, 2004).  In addition, teacher experience could influence expectancy effects 

with early and veteran teachers differing in the way they form expectations or in their 

resulting behavior.  Similarly, teacher sex and age may be related to teacher expectations.  

These characteristics have not been investigated in relation to expectation formation. 

School Characteristics 

Some have argued that school characteristics can influence teacher expectations 

and, accordingly, researchers have investigated how the student composition of a school 

can determine “how teachers evaluate and behave toward students” (Diamond, Randolph, 

& Spillane, 2004, p.76).  Specifically, Diamond et al. argue that expectations of students 
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are communicated through “organizational habitus.”  In other words, “expectations of 

students become embedded” at the school level (p. 75).  If this is the case, then the 

concentration of low-income, minority students in schools with limited resources could 

lead to institutionally lower expectations and lower quality education for these 

stigmatized students (Daimond et al.; Roscigno, 1998).  Therefore, it is important to 

investigate whether school level factors (such as the percentage of students on a free 

lunch program – a proxy for SES) are related to teacher expectations.  

These concerns build the foundation for this study and lead to the following 

research questions:  

1. To what extent do student achievement and demographic factors influence teacher 

expectations? 

2. Are the effects of multiple stigmatizations greater than single stigmatizations on 

teacher expectations?   

3. Do teacher demographic variables influence teacher expectations? 

4. Do school characteristics influence teacher expectations? 

 
In this study I investigate teacher expectations using the Education Longitudinal 

Study (ELS 2002) dataset, a multilevel study sponsored by the National Center for 

Education Statistics (NCES).  Data come from multiple respondents including 

approximately 16,000 students across the nation, their parents, their teachers, and their 

schools.  Using these data and hierarchical linear modeling, I address the aforementioned 

research questions.    
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Chapter 2:  Review of the Literature 

 

Recall that in the process of teacher expectancy effects, teachers first form 

expectations for their students based on student characteristics.  Teachers then behave 

and teach in ways that are consistent with those expectations, and those teacher behaviors 

can impact student learning and achievement.  This study focuses on the formation of 

teacher expectations but has implications for later stages in the process.  If we are 

concerned about the dangers of social reproduction and the role that teacher expectations 

play in that process, then understanding the bases of teacher expectations is a key step.  If 

teachers form inflexible and negative expectations for stigmatized students based on 

stereotypes rather than on more individualized information about the student then they 

are more likely to produce the negative self-fulfilling prophecies that lead to social 

reproduction.   

Basis of Expectations  

Because of the centrality of the issue to self-fulfilling prophecies and student 

achievement, teacher expectations and the basis of those expectations have been key 

concerns.  Oftentimes there is an assumption that teachers’ expectations are biased by 

racial stereotypes (Ferguson, 2003).  Starting in the 1960’s, researchers began 

investigating teacher expectations, focusing on the influence of factors such as race, 

physical attractiveness, sex, SES, and cumulative folder information (Adams & Cohen, 
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1976; Bergan & Smith, 1966; DeMeis & Turner, 1978; Deitz & Purkey, 1969; 

Lenkowsky & Blackman, 1968).   

A meta-analysis by Dusek & Joseph (1983) was the first to investigate the 

information that teachers use to form expectations.  They found a variety of factors that 

influenced expectations.  First, they concluded that student attractiveness influenced 

teacher expectancies for academic performance and for social/personality attributes, with 

higher expectations going to more attractive students.  The authors suggested, however, 

that while physical attractiveness may be important for initial expectancies, other 

information (such as achievement or conduct) may become more important over time.   

Student cumulative folder information was another variable that influenced 

expectations.  In the studies included in the meta-analysis, cumulative folder information 

included information such as attentiveness, obedience, work habits, academic 

achievement, grades, IQ, psychological characteristics, and family background 

information (Adams & Cohen, 1976; Yoshida & Meyers, 1975).  Teachers held higher 

expectations for students who had more positive information in their cumulative folder.  

Although cumulative folder information influenced teacher expectancies on the whole, it 

seemed that not all sources of information were seen as equally reliable by teachers 

(Shavelson, Cadwell, & Izu, 1977).   

Unlike cumulative folder information, the meta-analysis suggested that student 

gender was not a basis of teacher expectations for general academic performance. On the 

other hand, family economic background was a significant predictor of expectations.  
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Dusek & Jospeh (1983) concluded, “clearly, social class is a basis of teacher 

expectancies” (p. 336), even though there was a stronger relationship for elementary 

school teachers than for secondary school teachers.  Finally, the authors concluded that 

the race of a student influenced teacher expectations.  “The results of these studies 

indicate that race is a significant factor in the formation of teacher expectancies.  Black 

students and Mexican [American] students are expected to perform less well than white 

students” (p.336).  In conclusion, Dusek & Joseph’s meta-analysis concluded that 

“student attractiveness, conduct, cumulative folder information, race and social class 

were related to teacher expectancies” (p. 327).  Teachers tended to form higher academic 

expectations for more attractive students whereas lower-income and minority students (in 

this case African American and Mexican American students) were expected to perform 

less well than middle-class and White students.   

A more recent meta-analysis of teacher expectations was conducted by 

Tenenbaum & Ruck (2007) and supported earlier findings.  They concluded that, in terms 

of ethnicity, teachers expected the most from Asian American and White students and 

expected less from Latino and African American students.  Specifically, teachers held 

significantly more positive expectations for Asian American students than for White 

students (effect size: d = -.17) and held more positive expectations for White students 

compared to Latino and African American students (effect size: d = .46 and d = .25 

respectively).  The authors also found small but significant effects suggesting that 

teachers made more positive academic/behavioral referrals and fewer negative referrals, 
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and provided more positive and neutral speech to White students than for African 

American and Latino students.  They concluded, “In general, these findings substantiate 

[the idea] that teachers hold more positive expectations for European American children 

than for African American and Latino/a children” (p. 267).  Jussim (1986) was also 

interested in the factors that influence teacher expectations and behavior.  He stated,  

Because most teachers are white, middle class, and relatively articulate, in many 

classrooms, students with similar characteristics will be liked more.  Race, 

economic class (as indicated through personal appearance), and speech style are 

three immediately available and salient cues...  Thus these factors are likely to 

have substantial impact on liking, at least in initial interactions. ( p. 436) 

 

In their meta-analysis of factors that influence expectations, Tenenbaum & Ruck 

(2007) also compared geographic regions of the United States.  They tried to determine if 

the extent to which teacher expectations were based on ethnicity varied across study 

location.  They found that in New York City teachers did not show differences in 

expectation or referrals for African American and White students but, differences were 

seen in studies that took place in the South and in Florida.  Overall, Tenenbaum & Ruck 

found the greatest differences in expectations for White and ethnic minority students in 

the South, whereas the smallest differences were seen in the Midwest, although, they did 

not offer an explanation for these results.   
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An ongoing debate in the literature on teacher expectations is the extent to which 

teachers base expectations on student demographic factors and/or achievement indicators.  

Preferably, teachers would base expectations on “legitimate” academic factors rather than 

social stereotypes.  Some researchers argue that teachers are generally accurate in 

forming expectations (Brophy, 1983) whereas, others suggest that teachers do use student 

characteristics (such as ethnicity or SES) in forming expectations (Dusek & Joseph, 

1983; Jussim, 1986; Tenenbaum & Ruck, 2007).  In other words, there is controversy 

about whether teachers are biased in forming expectations.    

Investigating ethnic bias, Ferguson (2003) described three ways that expectations 

can be race neutral (if not race neutral, then expectations would be considered biased).  

First, expectations that are “unconditionally racial neutral,” are defined as completely 

uncorrelated with race (research shows that this is not the case).  According to this 

definition, any correlation at all between race and expectations would be considered bias.  

Under the second type of race neutrality, “racial neutrality conditioned on observables,” 

expectations are unbiased if they are based on legitimate predictors of performance (such 

as prior achievement), even if expectations are associated with race.  If there is a 

correlation between ethnicity and expectations that is above and beyond “legitimate” 

academic predictors, then bias would be assumed.  With the third type, “racial neutrality 

conditioned on potential,” expectations are based on potential.  However, given the 

impossibility of determining future potential, this is a theoretical concept.  Usually, when 

researchers discuss bias, they are referring to the second type.  They want to allow 
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teachers to base expectations on legitimate predictors (i.e. past achievement or current 

academic performance) but not on racial stereotypes.  Therefore, an effort has been made 

to determine the extent to which student academic and demographic factors influence 

expectations (Ferguson). 

Jussim (1986) listed several factors that have been shown to influence 

expectations including “physical appearance, race, social class, early performance, 

ethnicity, sex, speech style, and diagnostic label” (p. 431).  However, he also pointed out 

that it is difficult to determine the accuracy of teachers’ initial expectations.  Some 

evidence suggests a “great deal of inaccuracy” in initial expectations (Jussim, 1986, p. 

431).  Other research suggests that most of the time teacher expectations are accurate and 

even when they are not initially accurate, teachers are open to corrective feedback from 

the student (Brophy, 1983).  For instance, Brophy asserts that in non-laboratory, school 

settings with in-service teachers, “teacher perceptions of students are accurate and based 

on the best available information, and that most of the inaccurate ones are corrected when 

more dependable information becomes available” (Brophy, p. 636).   

Correct Teacher Predictions and Implications 

Evidence suggests that teachers develop expectations for their students’ 

performance early on in their interactions (Dusek & Joseph, 1983; Jussim, 1986; Jussim, 

1989).  Moreover, many times students confirm these expectations (Brophy & Good, 

1974; Williams 1976).  For example, at the beginning of the school year, if a teacher 

expects a student to receive an “A” in his/her class and the student’s final grade is an 
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“A,” then the teacher’s prediction was correct.  In examining the relation between teacher 

predictions and student performance, however, it is important to understand that there are 

several reasons why a student’s performance could confirm a teacher’s expectation.  

Jussim (1989) laid out the following three possible explanations:  

Accuracy 

One way to explain why a teacher’s expectation might be confirmed is that the 

teacher is able to predict student performance accurately.  In this case, a teacher can 

predict a student’s performance without influencing it.  In other words, it is suggested 

that teachers are capable of identifying traits and behaviors that tend to lead to success.  

Teachers then use this knowledge to estimate how well a student will perform in his/her 

class.  If this were to occur then the teacher would predict, but not cause student 

achievement.  

Perceptual bias 

A second explanation advanced by Jussim (1989) for why teacher predictions 

could be confirmed is that the teacher’s expectations may lead to perceptual biases.  That 

is, teachers interpret, perceive, remember or explain a student’s actions in a way that is 

consistent with their expectations.  For instance, a teacher may base his/her evaluation of 

a student on his/her expectations rather than on the student’s performance.  If a teacher 

expects good things from a student, then s/he sees only positive behavior and 

performance on the part of the student.  In other words the “success” of the student is in 
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the mind of the teacher.  If this is the case, we might expect teacher-assigned grades to be 

affected but “objective” achievement should not be influenced by teacher expectations. 

Self-fulfilling prophecy 

Finally, according to Jussim (1989), a teacher’s prediction of student performance 

might be right because teachers produce self-fulfilling prophecies.  The concept of self-

fulfilling prophecy dates back to 1948 when the sociologist Robert Merton first 

introduced the term.  He proposed that “the self-fulfilling prophecy is, in the beginning a 

false definition of the situation evoking a new behavior which makes the originally false 

conception come true” (p.195).  In other words, it is an instance in which a person’s false 

belief or expectation causes him/her to act in such a way that makes the expectation a 

reality.  There are a wide variety of applications of self-fulfilling prophecy, including 

medicine, economics, and laboratory research.  Applying the idea of self-fulfilling 

prophecy to the teacher-student relationship, researchers wondered whether a teacher 

who falsely believes that a student is “smart” will treat the student in such a way that 

enhances her ability to learn, thus improving her performance.  Conversely, teachers 

could teach in way that inhibits the learning ability of a student who received low 

expectations.  As discussed earlier, this could occur when a teacher makes an initial rigid 

and erroneous judgment about a student’s ability and subsequently treats the student in a 

way that evokes behavior that is consistent with the initial judgment.  In this case the 

teacher’s expectation actually causes him/her to teach in such a way that elicits the 

expected performance from the student.   
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Although many studies focus on self-fulfilling prophecy, there is evidence 

suggesting that accuracy, perceptual bias, and self-fulfilling prophecy explanations are at 

work (Jussim, 1989; Kolb & Jussim, 1994).  Jussim concluded that although teachers 

sometimes produce self-fulfilling prophecies, in most instances expectations predict 

student performance primarily because teacher expectations are accurate rather than 

because expectancies create reality (Jussim, 1989; Jussim & Harber, 2005).  

Communicating Expectations 

In order for a self-fulfilling prophecy to occur, a teacher must not only form 

inaccurate expectations but must also act on those expectations.  The question then arises 

of how, exactly, teaching behavior can influence student outcomes.  Some researchers 

have focused on how expectations are explicitly or implicitly communicated to a student 

in such a way that it influences the student’s performance (Brophy & Good, 1970; Harris 

& Rosenthal, 1985; Rist, 1970).  

An early and classic study on teacher expectations, teacher behavior, and student 

outcomes was conducted by Rist (1970).  His longitudinal, ethnographic, research 

investigated the process by which a teacher’s expectations impacted the students’ access 

to high quality education.  Ethnicity, in this study, was irrelevant in influencing teacher 

expectations because all the students and the teachers were African American.  Rist 

described how, on the eighth class day, a kindergarten teacher divided her class into three 

tables, based on expectations of success or failure.  The teacher’s expectations and 

separation of students into ability groups seemed to be based on student appearance and 
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SES because up to that point, there had been “no formal testing of the children as to their 

academic potential or capacity for cognitive development” (Rist, p. 422).   In fact, the 

teacher’s expectations were perfectly aligned with student SES and appearance.  Upper- 

and middle-SES students were expected to succeed while the lower-SES students 

received low expectations.  

In Rist’s (1970) study, differential treatment between tables was dramatic in both 

attitude towards students and actual teaching of students.  The teacher focused her 

attention on the high expectation students and they had direct access to her.  For instance, 

the high expectation students were seated at the table closest to the teacher and the low 

expectation students were seated further away, toward the back of the classroom.  Rist 

described how the low expectation students learned through “secondary learning” – 

knowledge was not gained through direct interaction with the teacher but through 

mediation of peers and also “through listening to the teacher though she was not speaking 

to them” (Rist, p. 427).  Specifically, “lack of communication with the teacher, lack of 

involvement in the class activities and infrequent instruction all characterized the 

situation  of the children at Tables 2 and 3” (p. 425).  Sometimes, the students at Table 3 

could not see the material on the board.  For instance, the teacher “instructs Lily to put 

her feet under the table…  Now she is facing directly away from the teacher and the 

blackboard where the teacher is demonstrating to the students how to print the letter “O” 

(p. 425).  Clearly, the students from different tables were not only treated differently but 

had real differences in their access to learning – some were actually ordered to look away 
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from the board during instruction.  Rist followed these students through second grade and 

witnessed the enduring impact of expectations, with essentially no academic mobility for 

the students. 

The results of the Rist (1970) study were very surprising because (a) the teacher 

made initial assessments and seating assignments based on non-academic factors, (b) 

these seating assignments afforded students vastly differential treatment and impacted 

their opportunity to learn and, (c) the seating assignments were virtually permanent with 

‘bright’ students nearly never being demoted and ‘slow’ students nearly never having the 

opportunity to move up.  This study gave a vivid picture of the process by which a 

teacher’s expectations influence the experience and outcomes of the students.   

Other researchers have also investigated the process by which expectations can be 

communicated and realized (Cooper & Tom, 1984).  For instance, Harris & Rosenthal 

(1985) described four important factors that allowed for communication of expectations 

including socioemotional climate (smiling, eye contact, friendly, and supportive 

behavior), verbal input (greater quantity and more difficult material presented), verbal 

output (number of contacts, time spent talking, clues), and feedback (praise and 

criticism).  In addition, a meta-analysis of mediation in expectancy effects identified 

teacher behaviors that could influence student performance (Harris & Rosenthal).  The 

researchers focused on positive expectations and concluded that there were 16 important 

behaviors in which teachers could engage that would help students succeed.  By carrying 

out these behaviors teachers could enhance their student’s ability to learn:   
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1. Create a less negative climate (i.e., not behaving in a cold manner). 

2. Maintain closer physical distance to students. 

3. Provide more input by attempting to teach a greater quantity or more 

difficult material. 

4. Create a warmer socioemotional climate (i.e., acting in a more globally 

warm manner). 

5. Exhibit less off-task behavior. 

6. Have longer interactions with students. 

7. Interact more often with students. 

8. Ask more questions. 

9. Encourage students more. 

10. Engage in more eye contact. 

11. Smile more. 

12. Praise students more. 

13. Accept student’s ideas by modifying, acknowledging, summarizing, or 

applying what the student said. 

14. Provide more corrective feedback. 

15. Nod more. 

16. Wait longer for responses. 

 

It must be kept in mind that many of the studies included in this meta-analysis 

were correlational in nature and therefore it is difficult to make causal inferences.  

Nevertheless, this analysis suggested how positive expectancy effects are mediated.  

Brophy and Good (1970) conducted an observational study of first-grade teachers 

and students, investigating how teachers communicate differential performance 

expectations.  Praise and criticism (beyond simple affirmation or negation) was found to 
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be one way to communicate expectations.  This included teacher responses that were 

more than just affirming, such as “good” or “that’s a stupid answer,” both of which are 

value laden.  In addition, teachers tended to demand better performance from and were 

more likely to praise good performance of high-expectation students.  Brophy and Good 

(1970) also concluded that high-achieving students receive more teacher praise and 

support.  Teachers were more likely to accept poor performance and were less likely to 

praise good performance (even though it occurred less frequently) from low expectation 

students. Overall, some progress has been made in revealing how expectations can be 

communicated to students.   

Stigmatized Students 

With over 35 years of research on teacher expectations and expectancy effects, 

most researchers agree that self-fulfilling prophecies do occur in the classroom.  After 

reviewing the literature though, Jussim and Harber (2005) concluded that teacher 

expectation effects are generally weak.  Most of the time, they suggest, teachers predict 

student performance because they are accurate.  Furthermore, Brophy (1983) explains, 

“actual expectation effects are probably minimal in most classrooms, although they do 

exist and are probably substantial in classrooms taught by teachers with certain personal 

characteristics,” (p. 631).  However, there is an important caveat to these conclusions.   

Despite the evidence that self-fulfilling prophecy effects in the classroom are 

generally small, there are studies suggesting that for certain groups (“stigmatized” 

students) self-fulfilling prophecy effects can be larger.  Stigmatized students include 
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students belonging to groups that have historically been stereotyped or expected to have 

poor academic performance (Jussim et al., 1996).  This would include certain minority 

groups such as African American and Latino students, but not Asian students, who are 

stereotyped as having high academic performance.  Stigmatized students could also 

include low-SES students regardless of their ethnicity, girls in the domains of math and 

science, students who receive special services, and students for whom English is not their 

native language.   

Expectancy effects on stigmatized students have important implications.  If 

teachers provide differential learning opportunities to different students based on 

stereotypes, then they will offer higher quality learning opportunities to some students 

(e.g., higher-SES, non-stigmatized students), enhancing their education.  At the same 

time, they will offer lower quality educational opportunities to stereotyped or struggling 

students (e.g., minority or low-income) thus hindering their education.  Then, rather than 

acting as a leveling mechanism, where anyone who works hard can succeed in society, 

the education system simply reproduces existing structural inequalities.   Ferguson (2003) 

summarized contemporary concerns about the implications of teacher expectations when 

he stated, “Teachers’ perceptions, expectations, and behaviors probably do help to 

sustain, and perhaps even to expand, the Black-White test score gap.” Despite theoretical 

and practical importance, to date there have been few studies that have investigated the 

susceptibility of stigmatized students to self-fulfilling prophecy (Jussim et al., 1996; 

Madon, Jussim & Eccles, 1997; McKown & Weinstein, 2002).   
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In one of these studies, researchers investigated whether self-fulfilling prophecies 

were stronger for students with prior low achievement than for students with prior high 

achievement (Madon et al., 1997).  Students who had low achievement in the past and 

were expected to perform poorly again were considered stigmatized.  Results indicated 

that teacher expectations predicted achievement more strongly for low achievers (effect 

size of .26) than for high achievers (effect size of .08).  In other words, although teacher 

expectations did not influence the performance of high achievers, they did influence the 

performance of low achievers.  The researchers concluded that self-fulfilling prophecies 

affected these stigmatized (previously low-performing) students more strongly than non-

stigmatized (previously high-performing) students. 

A second study (Jussim et al., 1996) compared teacher expectancy effects for non-

stigmatized students to stigmatized students (including girls in math, students from 

lower-SES backgrounds regardless of ethnicity, and African American students).  After 

claiming that “naturally occurring teacher expectations generally lead to only small self-

fulfilling prophecies” and that “teacher expectations predict student achievement 

primarily because they are accurate” (Jussim et al., p. 288), the researchers described 

their attempt to discover instances of more powerful self-fulfilling prophecy effects.  

Using data from approximately 1,700 6th grade students and their teachers, this study 

focused on math classes, allowing them to include girls as stigmatized students.  Results 

indicated that teacher expectations for stigmatized students produced a large self-

fulfilling prophecy effect (effect size of 0.6) especially in comparison to the small effects 
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(effect sizes around 0.1 or 0.2) found for non-stigmatized students.  For example, even 

when controlling for prior achievement, teacher expectations predicted performance for 

girls, with lower expectations leading to lower performance.  For boys, however, teacher 

expectations did not have a strong influence on performance.  Boys performed similarly 

regardless of what the teacher expected.  

Jussim et al. (1996) also investigated the role of socioeconomic status in 

moderating teacher expectancy effects.  The authors reported that “students from lower 

social class backgrounds were dramatically more vulnerable to self-fulfilling prophecies 

than were their more well-off classmates” (Jussim et al., p. 305). This was true for both 

standardized test scores and final grades.  In other words, stigmatized students’ 

achievement was influenced by teacher expectations to a far greater extent than non-

stigmatized students.  Similarly, teacher expectations for African American students 

produced a more powerful self-fulfilling prophecy effect (effect sizes from .4 to .6) than 

for White students.  African American student’s grades and exam scores were more 

influenced by teacher expectations than White students.  

The results from Jussim et al. (1996) suggested that student stigmatization status 

moderates vulnerability to teacher expectancy effects.  Similarly, a third study (McKown 

& Weinstein, 2002) attempted to replicate those findings using a younger sample.  Their 

participants included first-, third-, and fifth-grade students (and their teachers). The 

researchers used hierarchical linear models to test their hypothesis that children from 

academically stigmatized groups were more likely to be responsive to negative teacher 
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expectancies than were non-stigmatized students. In addition, these researchers focused 

on children who were targets of extreme over- and underestimation of ability.  Like 

Jussim et al., they concluded that ethnicity and gender were salient moderators of teacher 

expectancy effects.  In addition, they found that members of stigmatized groups were 

more susceptible to teacher underestimation of ability (i.e., they performed poorly when 

teachers expected them to do so) and benefited less from teacher overestimation of 

ability.  The same pattern held up for gender such that girls were more adversely affected 

by low teacher expectations (in math) and benefited less from high expectations.   

The results of these studies are important.  However, there is still more to learn. 

None of the above mentioned studies included Latino students, a growing group that is 

academically stigmatized (Jussim et al, 1996; McKown & Weinstein, 2002, Valencia, 

2002).  In addition, because some of the stigmatization categories often co-occur, it is 

important to understand whether stigmatizing effects could be “additive.”   

Multiple Stigmatizations 

Some researchers have shown that teacher expectations are lower for minority 

students than for White students and that expectations are lower for students from low-

income families than from middle- or high-income families (Dusek & Joseph, 1983; 

Jussim, 1986; Tenenbaum & Ruck, 2007).  In reality, though, students can belong to 

more than one of these stigmatized groups (e.g., ethnic minority and low-SES).  An 

important question, then, is whether the effects of stigmatization on teacher expectations 

are cumulative.  In other words, is a student who is stigmatized on two or three factors 
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more affected than a student who is stigmatized on only one factor?  Only one study has 

investigated the impact of self-fulfilling prophecy on multiply stigmatized students 

(Jussim, et al., 1996).  In their study of self-fulfilling prophecy Jussim et al. found that 

effects for students with two stigmatizations (girls who were from lower-SES families or 

African American girls) were stronger than for students with single stigmatizations.  

They concluded that belonging to two stigmatized groups “is a double vulnerability,” (p. 

315).  They did not specify, however, if one stigmatization combination had a stronger 

effect than the other.   

Teacher Characteristics 

In addition to investigating the student characteristics that influence teacher 

expectations, it is also important to determine whether any teacher characteristics 

influence expectations formation.  Some researchers have suggested that personality 

characteristics can lead a teacher to rely more or less heavily on stereotypes to form 

expectations.  For instance, Brophy (1983) suggested that there are some teachers who 

“develop rigid, stereotyped perceptions of their students based on their prior records or on 

first impressions of their behavior early in the year” (p. 645).  Teachers with this 

tendency would be more likely to produce teacher expectancy effects.  However, Brophy 

asserts that most teachers, because of the flexibility of their expectations will rarely 

produce self-fulfilling prophecy effects.  Personality characteristics that are hypothesized 

to affect expectations and expectancy effects include conventionalism, rigidity, 

authoritarianism, dogmatism, general intelligence, cognitive complexity, locus of control, 
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sense of efficacy, and tolerance for ambiguity (Babad, Inbar, & Rosenthal, 1982; Brophy; 

Brophy & Good, 1974).  

There is limited research, though, on how teacher demographic variables 

influence expectations.  For example, a teacher's ethnicity may affect expectations.  It 

might be the case that teacher ethnicity will not influence expectations, because all 

teachers, regardless of ethnicity, are exposed to the same academic stereotypes and could 

form similar expectations of their students.  Ferguson (2003) suggested that “Even Black 

teachers need help in learning to cope with some of the special demands that Black 

children from disadvantaged backgrounds can present” and quoted a teacher who 

observed “that some black teachers lack cultural awareness or cultural sensitivity towards 

their own culture” (p. 482).    

On the other hand, it is possible that teachers who, themselves come from 

academically stigmatized groups, might be more sensitive to stereotypes, might not form 

lower expectations for ethnic minority students, or might be more effective teachers of 

those students (Dee, 2004; Ehrenberg et al., 1995).  In fact, Ehrenberg et al. found that a 

match between teacher and student ethnicity or gender was associated with higher 

evaluations of students.  This suggests that teachers rate students who match them (in 

ethnicity or gender) higher than students who don’t match them.  In relation to student 

learning, though, there are conflicting results. Whereas Ehrenberg et al. found that 

student-teacher match did not affect student learning, Dee (2004) found that the match 

between student and teacher ethnicity led to significant increases in test scores.  Dee 
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concluded, “Black students learn more from black teachers and white students from white 

teachers” (p. 53).  Considering that nationally, a large percentage teachers are White 

(83% in 2004; National Center for Educational Statistics) the implications of these 

studies are serious. 

Other teacher characteristics may also be related to expectations.  For instance, 

Bognar (1983) found that teacher education influenced expectations such that an increase 

in teacher education was associated with more negative expectations of students.  

Similarly, teacher sex, age, or experience could also influence expectation formation, 

although the direction such a relation might take is unclear.   

School Characteristics 

In the U.S. school system students are not randomly assigned to schools.  Rather, 

school populations reflect the local community which they serve.  In addition, there are 

oftentimes wide disparities between schools with issues such as de facto ethnic and class 

segregation, as well as resource and funding differences between poor and non-poor 

schools (Roscigno, 1998; Valencia, 2002).   Some schools serve primarily middle- and 

upper-income White students, and others may serve primarily high-poverty and/or 

minority students.   

Because of this, it is important to investigate how school climate can impact 

teacher expectations at both the individual and school level.  Diamond et al. (2004) 

conducted a study which began with the premise that there may be school-wide 

expectations regarding what is possible for students from particular backgrounds.  
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Specifically, they proposed that the concentration of low-income African American 

students in urban elementary schools affects the school climate and provides a set of 

organizationally embedded expectations and beliefs regarding student academic abilities.  

The results of the study suggested that  

In predominantly low-income African American schools, teachers emphasize 

students’ deficits and have a reduced sense of responsibility for student learning.  

In contrast, when a larger proportion of students are middle-income, white, or 

Asian, students’ intellectual assets are emphasized and teachers feel more 

accountable for what students learn. (Diamond et al., p. 76) 

 

The results of this study underscore the importance of considering not only 

expectations on the individual level but stepping back to examine whether there are 

school level influences on expectations.  It is possible that school characteristics, such as 

the percent of minority enrollment, percent of students receiving free or reduced lunch, or 

academic rigor of the school could influence teacher expectations.  If this is the case, then 

a concentration stigmatized students could lead to institutionally lowered expectations for 

these students.   
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Research Questions and Hypotheses 

 

The existing literature on teacher expectations assists in guiding future research.  

This study integrates several strands of research on teacher expectations.  Starting with an 

exploration of expectations formation, and using a nationally representative dataset, this 

study investigates the extent to which achievement and demographic variables influence 

initial teacher expectations.  Unlike most studies that have only included African 

American and White students, I include Latino students as an academically stigmatized 

group.  Furthermore, I am able to study the possible additive effects of multiple student 

stigmatizations on expectations, something that only one other study has addressed.  The 

moderating effects of teacher variables are also included in this study.  While some 

teacher characteristics (authoritarianism and conventionalism) have been offered as 

possible moderators of expectancy effects, teacher ethnicity, sex, age, and experience 

have rarely been included.   Furthermore, school level factors, which have been shown to 

influence expectations, are included in the modeling of teacher expectations.  These 

concerns build the foundation for this study and lead to the following research questions 

and hypotheses:  

 

1. To what extent do student achievement and demographic factors influence teacher 

expectations? 
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Hypothesis:  Previous research suggests that teachers base expectations for their 

students on demographic variables and on achievement indicators.  Considering 

existing social stereotypes, it is expected that teachers will report lower 

expectations for stigmatized students, even when controlling for academic 

achievement and student motivation. 

 

2. Are the effects of multiple stigmatizations greater than single stigmatizations 

on teacher expectations?   

Hypothesis:  Previous literature has suggested that multiple stigmatizations lead to 

additive self-fulfilling prophecy effects.  Although multiple stigmatizations on 

teacher expectations have not been studied, it is hypothesized that stigmatization 

on multiple factors (in this study, ethnicity, SES and native language) will lead to 

decreased expectations. 

 

3. Do teacher demographic variables influence expectations? 

Hypothesis:  There is limited research on how teacher demographic variables 

influence expectations and expectancy effects.  Therefore, this research question 

is mostly exploratory in nature.  In line with previous research, though, it is 

hypothesized that compared to White and Asian teachers, African American and 

Latino teachers will have higher expectations for stigmatized students.  Similarly, 
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characteristics such as teacher experience or age could influence expectations, but 

it is not clear in which direction.    

 

4. Do school characteristics influence teacher expectations? 

Hypothesis:  Prior research suggests that school characteristics (such as student 

ethnic population, average income level, and school climate) can influence the 

expectations that teachers form for their students.  Therefore, it is hypothesized 

that teachers’ expectations will be influenced by school level variables.  These 

school level variables may include average family income, minority population, 

academic rigor and student motivation.   
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Chapter 3: Methods 

 

In order to answer the aforementioned research questions, I used data from the 

Educational Longitudinal Study of 2002.  Specifically, I constructed models that 

predicted teacher expectations from student, teacher, and school variables using 

hierarchical linear modeling.  

The Data 

The Education Longitudinal Study (ELS: 2002), sponsored by the National Center 

for Education Statistics, followed a national sample of students as they progressed from 

10th grade, through high school and on to postsecondary education and/or the workforce.  

ELS: 2002 is a multilevel study that involves multiple respondent populations.  The 

respondents include students, their parents, their teachers, and an administrator from their 

school.  In addition, ELS: 2002 is a longitudinal study, in which the students are surveyed 

repeatedly over time.  Although the dataset includes longitudinal data, this study uses 

only data from the baseline year (2002) because the follow up data (from 2004) did not 

include information relevant to the research questions. 

Data were collected from 580 public, 95 Catholic, and 76 other private schools in 

the spring term of 2002.  The final dataset included 16,252 student participants.  Data 

included assessments of student achievement (math and reading), survey data (from 

students, parents, teachers, school administrators, and librarians), as well as a facilities 

checklist.  Asian and Hispanic students were oversampled in order to match the target 
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population and to ensure that each of the subpopulations had a minimum sample size of 

1,356 (the size required to detect a 15% change in proportions across waves with 80% 

power using a two-tailed alpha = 0.05 test).    

Student data included student achievement measures and a student survey.  

Student achievement in reading and mathematics was measured in the baseline year.  The 

test questions were selected from assessments that were used in previous national 

educational studies (NELS: 88, NAEP, and PISA).  Math tests included items in 

arithmetic, algebra, geometry, and data/probability.  Reading tests consisted of reading 

passages (with literary, natural science, and social science content) followed by three to 

six questions based on each passage. The reading test also included interpretation of 

graphs.  These standardized tests were norm referenced such that the national average 

was set to 50 with a standard deviation of 10.  Student surveys were administered to 

gather information on (a) school experiences and activities, (b) plans and goals for the 

future, (c) non-English language use, (d) employment and out-of-school experiences, (e) 

family, (f) beliefs and opinions about the self, (g) psychological orientation toward 

learning, and (h) locating information (to help researchers find students for the second 

wave of data collection).    

A parent questionnaire was completed by the parent or guardian most familiar 

with the student’s school situation and experience (self-selected).  The parent survey was 

designed to gauge (a) parental aspirations for their child, (b) home background, (c) the 

home education support system, (d) the child’s educational history prior to 10th grade, 
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and (e) parental interactions with and opinions about the student’s school.  This survey 

was available in both English and Spanish.   

In addition, each student’s English and math teachers were asked to provide 

student evaluations as well as information about their own background and activities.  

Teacher evaluations of students included assessment of school related behavior, academic 

performance and educational future.  Teacher background data included academic 

training, areas of instruction, years of experience and demographic information (e.g. 

ethnicity, sex, age).  

School-level information was also collected from each school and was gathered 

from three sources: an administrator, the head librarian/media center director, and a 

facilities checklist.  The administer survey included information about (a) school 

characteristics, (b) student characteristics, (c) teaching staff characteristics, (d) school 

policies and programs, (e) technology, and (f) school climate.  The head librarian or 

media center director was also asked to complete a media center questionnaire which 

reported on media resources.  The facilities check list was an observational form, 

collected from each school, which described the condition of school buildings and 

facilities (including indicators of security and maintenance). 
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In summary, the ELS: 2002 dataset included:    

• Survey of high school sophomores in spring 2002. 

• Achievement tests in reading and mathematics (sophomores, 2002). 

• Survey of parents, English teachers, mathematics teachers, and administrators. 

• School facilities checklist and media center/library questionnaire. 

• 751 schools and over 16,000 students. 

• Oversampling of Asian and Hispanic students and private schools. 

Variables Included 

The ELS: 2002 dataset includes nearly 3,000 variables; however, only a handful of 

relevant variables were included in this analysis.  Variables from the ELS: 2002 dataset 

that are relevant to the previously listed research questions and that are included in the 

present study are listed in Table 1 (for response options see the Appendix).   These 

included information about students, their teachers and their schools.   

Table 1.  

ELS 2002:  Variables Included in Study 

Data 
Source 

Variable Item Description 

Student  

 Achievement Composite standardized test score (math and reading) 

 Motivation Hours /week spent on homework in school 

  Hours/week spent on homework out of school 

  Importance of good grades to student 

  Importance of getting good education 
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Table 1 (continued) 

Data 
Source 

Variable Item Description 

Student  

 Race/Ethnicity Student’s race/ethnicity (self-identified) 

 Socioeconomic status A composite standardized variable using mother and 
father’s (or guardians’) education, family income, 
mother and father (or guardians’) occupation (rated 
with 1989 GSS occupational prestige scores). 

 Native English speaker Whether English is the student’s native language  

 

Teacher (English and math)  

 Expectations How far teacher expects student to get in school  

 Teacher ethnicity Teacher’s race/ethnicity (self-identified) 

 Teacher  sex Teacher’s sex 

 Teacher age Teacher’s year of birth 

 Teacher experience Total years teaching K-12 

 

School  

 Type Public, Catholic, or other private 

 Urbanicity Urban, suburban, or rural 

 Region Northeast, Midwest, South, or West 

 % college prep Percent of 10th graders enrolled in a college prep 
program 

 % free/reduced lunch Percent of 10th graders receiving free/reduced price 
lunch 

 % teachers certified Percent of full time teachers who are certified 

 % fail competency Percent of 10th graders who failed the competency test 
on the first attempt 
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 Achievement, motivation and demographic variables were reported for student 

participants.  Achievement was measured using one composite (reading and math) 

standardized test score.  Student motivation was measured with four motivation items.  

Students were also asked to report their ethnicity, socioeconomic status and native 

language.  

 Both English and math teachers were asked to indicate the highest level of 

education they expected students to achieve.  In addition, teachers were asked to indicate 

their ethnicity, sex, year of birth and teaching experience.  

 School level data included the school type, urbanicity, and region of the country. 

In addition, administrators reported the percent of 10th graders who were enrolled in a 

college prep program, who were enrolled in a free/reduced price lunch program, and who 

failed the competency test on the first attempt.  They also reported the percentage of their 

full time teachers who were certified.  

Created Variables 

In addition to the variables taken from the ELS: 2002 dataset, some variables 

were created for the purpose of this study (see Table 2).  These variables included student 

and teacher stigmatized status variables, which were created by categorizing students 

(and teachers on ethnicity) as a member of an academically stigmatized group or not.  

Previous studies have used ethnicity, gender (for math or science specific outcomes) and 
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SES as stigmatizing factors (Jussim et al., 1996; Madon et al., 1997). In this study, 

students could be stigmatized on one of three factors (ethnicity, SES or native language).  

Previous research has sometimes used student sex as a stigmatizing factor (Jussim 

et al., 1996).  It is argued that, especially in the areas of math and science, females are 

stereotyped to perform poorly (relative to males) and so they can therefore be considered 

academically stigmatized.  In terms of overall educational attainment (as opposed to the 

specific domains of math and science), though, girls do not seem to be academically 

stigmatized.  In fact, trends suggest that females oftentimes elicit higher general 

expectations and reach higher levels of educational attainment than males (Freeman, 

2004; Peter & Horn, 2005).  Because this study focuses on general academic 

expectations, rather than specific math or science outcomes, student sex was not included 

as a stigmatizing factor.  An additional stigmatizing factor, native language, which has 

not been studied before, was included in this study.  To create student stigmatization 

variables, first students were classified as being stigmatized or not on each of the three 

stigmatization factors.  Then, a total stigmatization score was created that summed the 

number of factors on which a student was stigmatized (0 – 3).  Finally, three dichotomous 

stigmatized status variables were created that indicated whether a student was stigmatized 

on one, two, or three factors.  These allowed for the comparison of the impact of one, 

two, and three stigmatizations.   

Also, because the original measurement of teacher age (in the ELS: 2002 data) 

was year of birth, this variable was transformed (by subtracting the year of birth from 
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2002) in order to give an age for the teacher, in years.  School aggregate variables were 

also created in order to describe the average student achievement and motivation at each 

participating school.  Lastly, the percent of stigmatized students at each school was 

calculated.  

Table 2.  

ELS 2002:  Created Variables  

Data 
Source 

Variable Computation 

Student  

 Stigmatizing factors 
(ethnicity, SES, native 
language, and total) 

The first step was to classify each student as 
stigmatized or not on each of the three possible 
factors (ethnicity, SES, and native language). If 
they were a member of a stigmatized group then 
they were coded as “1” for that dichotomous factor.  
If they were not stigmatized they were coded as 
“0.”  Total stigmatizations were then summed for a 
total stigmatization variable (0 – 3 stigmatizations).  

 Stigmatized Status1 Indicates whether students have one stigmatization.  
For this dichotomous variable, students with zero 
stigmatization factors were coded as “0” and 
students with one stigmatization factor were coded 
as “1.” 

 Stigmatized Status2 Indicates whether students have two 
stigmatizations. For this dichotomous variable, 
students with zero stigmatization factors were 
coded as “0” and students with two stigmatization 
factors were coded as “1.” 

 Stigmatized Status3 Indicates whether students have three 
stigmatizations. For this dichotomous variable, 
students with zero stigmatization factors were 
coded as “0” and students with three stigmatization 
factors were coded as “1.” 
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Table 2 (continued) 

Data 
Source 

Variable Computation 

Teacher  

 Teacher ethnic background Teacher ethnicity was converted into teacher ethnic 
background.  If teacher ethnicity was Asian or 
White (non-Hispanic) then teacher ethnic 
background was coded as not stigmatized (0).  If 
teacher ethnicity was any other category then 
teacher ethnic background was coded as 
stigmatized (1).  

 Age By subtracting teacher “year of birth” from 2002 
(the year data were collected) teacher age was 
calculated 

School  

 Aggregate motivation (1-4) For each school, the average of students’ 
motivation scores were calculated, giving a school 
average for student motivation.   

 Aggregate achievement For each school, the average student achievement 
(composite test score) was calculated. 

 % stigmatized students For each school, the percent of the student 
respondents who were classified as stigmatized (on 
at least one factor) was calculated.  

 

Analysis 

Hierarchical linear modeling (HLM) was used to analyze the data in this study.  

HLM is appropriate because the data are nested.  Specifically, students are nested within 

schools.  Three HLM models (not including interactions), shown below, were created to 

predict teacher expectations using student, teacher, and school predictors:  
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Student predictors of expectations. 

  In order to investigate the extent to which student factors influenced teacher 

expectations, the first model used student achievement, motivation and stigmatized status 

variables to predict teacher expectations.  Specifically, teacher expectations were 

predicted by one achievement indicator, four measures of student motivation, and three 

factors describing student stigmatized status.  Three stigmatized status variables (as 

opposed to one) were used to investigate the effects of multiple stigmatizations on 

teacher expectations.  By including whether students were stigmatized on one, two, or 

three factors, it was possible to determine whether the effects of multiple stigmatizations 

were greater than the effects of single stigmatizations.  In this model, no explanatory 

variables were included at the school level.  Instead, coefficients (e.g. B0j) were 

comprised of school level averages and school level error terms.   

Student Level 

Teacher expectationsij = B0j + B1j(achievement) + B2j(motivation1) + 

B3j(motivation2) + B4j(motivation3) + B5j(motivation4) + B6j(student 

stigmatization1) + B7j(student stigmatization2) + B8j(student stigmatization3) + rij 

School Level 

B0j = G00 +u0j 

 B1j = G10 +u1j 

 B2j = G20 +u2j 

 B3j = G30 +u3j 

 B4j = G40 +u4j 

 B5j = G50 +u5j 

 B6j = G60 +u6j 
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B7j = G70 +u7j 

B8j = G80 +u8j 

 

Teacher predictors of expectations. 

  In order to investigate whether teacher demographic variables influenced teacher 

expectations, four variables were added to the model, (a) teacher ethnicity, (b) teacher 

sex, (c) teacher age, and (d) teacher experience.  In other words, in addition to the 

previously included student factors, teacher variables were added to the model to 

determine whether they also predict teacher expectations.   Again, in this model no 

explanatory variables were included at the school level.   

Student Level 

Teacher expectationsij = B0j + B1j(achievement) + B2j(motivation1) + 

B3j(motivation2) + B4j(motivation3) + B5j(motivation4) + B6j(student 

stigmatization1) + B7j(student stigmatization2) + B8j(student stigmatization3) + 

B9j(teacher ethnicity) + B10j(teacher sex) + B11j(teacher age) + B12j(teacher 

experience) + rij 

School Level   

B0j = G00 +u0j 

 B1j = G10 +u1j 

 B2j = G20 +u2j 

 B3j = G30 +u3j 

 B4j = G40 +u4j 

 B5j = G50 +u5j 

 B6j = G60 +u6j 

B7j = G70 +u7j 

B8j = G80 +u8j 
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B9j = G90 +u9j 

B10j = G100 +u10j 

B11j = G110 +u11j 

B12j = G120 +u12j 

 

School predictors of expectations. 

  In order to investigate whether school characteristics influenced teacher 

expectations, the final model added explanatory variables at the school level to predict 

teacher expectations.  Specifically, at the school level, several school variables were 

added to the intercept term (B0j).  These included (a) the percent of students who receive 

free/reduced price lunch, (b) the percent of students enrolled in a college prep program, 

(c) the percent of student who fail the competency test on the first attempt, (d) the percent 

of stigmatized students at the school, (e) the percent of teachers who are certified, and (f) 

aggregate levels of student motivation for each school.   

Student Level   

Teacher expectationsij = B0j + B1j(achievement) + B2j(motivation1) + 

B3j(motivation2) + B4j(motivation3) + B5j(motivation4) + B6j(student 

stigmatization1) + B7j(student stigmatization2) + B8j(student stigmatization3) + 

B9j(teacher ethnicity) + B10j(teacher sex) + B11j(teacher age) + B12j(teacher 

experience) + rij 
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School Level 

B0j = G00 + G01(% free lunch)  + G02(% college prep) + G03(% fail competency 

test) + G04(% stigmatized students) + G05(% teachers certified) + G06(aggregate 

achievement) + G07(aggregate motivation1) + G08(aggregate motivation2 + 

G09(aggregate motivation3) + G10(aggregate motivation 4) +u0j 

 B1j = G10 +u1j 

 B2j = G20 +u2j 

 B3j = G30 +u3j 

 B4j = G40 +u4j 

 B5j = G50 +u5j 

 B6j = G60 +u6j 

B7j = G70 +u7j 

B8j = G80 +u8j 

B9j = G90 +u9j 

B10j = G100 +u10j 

B11j = G110 +u11j 

B12j = G120 +u12j 
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Chapter 4: Results 

 

This study integrates several strands of research by exploring the influence of 

student, teacher, and school factors on teacher expectations.  I investigate the extent to 

which student achievement and demographic variables influence teacher expectations and 

study the possible additive effects of multiple student stigmatizations on expectations.  

The moderating effects of teacher demographic variables are also included in this 

analysis.  Furthermore, school level factors, which have been shown to influence 

expectations, are included in the modeling of teacher expectations.  

Descriptive Statistics 

Data from the ELS: 2002 dataset included information from students, parents, 

teachers and schools.  Data were gathered from 16,252 10th grade students attending 751 

schools across the nation.  The student was the main participant, with supplementary data 

being collected from each of the following:  his/her parent, math teacher, English teacher, 

and school.  The two-level dataset included student level data (information about each 

student and all parent and teacher responses relating to that student) and school level 

data.   

Descriptive statistics for participating students and schools are shown in Table 3. 

There was an equal representation of male and female students (47.3% and 47.6% 

respectively). An effort was made to oversample ethnic minority students.  Still, over half 

of the students (53.8%) listed “White, non-Hispanic” as their ethnicity.  Furthermore, the 
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majority of the students (78.4%) described themselves as native English speakers.  

Student’s SES scores were standardized with a mean of zero and a standard deviation of 

0.75. A student was considered low-SES if their score was one standard deviation (or 

more) less than the mean (SES ≤ -1).  Over half of the students (53.6%) were not 

stigmatized on any factor (ethnicity, socioeconomic status, or native language), and only 

2.1% of students were stigmatized on all three factors.   

The majority of the schools included in the study were public schools (77.2%) and 

nearly half of the schools were in the suburbs (48.1%).  Schools were located across the 

nation, with the largest representation from the Southern United States (37.4%).  For 

most schools in the sample (64.4%) less than 30% of their students were enrolled in a 

free or reduced price lunch program.   

Table 3. 

Descriptive Statistics: ELS 2002 Participating Students and Schools  

Variable  Number of 
respondents 

Frequency (%) 

Students (N = 16,252)    

 Gender Male 7,689 47.3% 

  Female 7,741 47.6% 

     Missing  822 5.1% 

 Ethnicity American Indian 131 0.8%  

  Asian American 1,465 9.0% 

  African American 2,027 12.5% 

  Hispanic/Latino 2,227 13.7% 

  White 8,735 53.8% 

  Missing 927 5.7% 
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Table 3 (continued) 

Variable  Number of 
respondents 

Frequency (%) 

 Native Language  English 12,472 78.4% 

  Other 2,467 15.9% 

  Missing 1,313 5.7% 

 SES Low (≤ -1) 1,151 7.1% 

  Average/High  14,174 87.2% 

  Missing 927 5.7% 

 Stigmatized Status No Stigmatization 8,711 53.6% 

  1 Stigmatization 4,723 29.1% 

  2 Stigmatizations 1,552 9.5% 

  3 Stigmatizations 346 2.1% 

  Missing 920 5.7% 

Schools (N = 751)    

 School Type Public  580 77.2% 

  Catholic 95 12.6% 

  Other Private 76 10.1% 

 Region Northeast 133 17.7% 

  Midwest 189 25.2% 

  South 281 37.4% 

  West 148 19.7% 

 Urbanicity Urban 249 33.2% 

  Suburban 361 48.1% 

  Rural 141 18.8% 

 %  Free Lunch 10% or less 288 38.4% 

  11 – 30%  195 26.0% 

  31 – 50% 98 13.0% 

  51 – 75% 62 8.3% 

  76 – 100% 41 5.5% 

  Missing 67 8.9% 
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HLM, the statistical program used to run the hierarchical linear models, uses 

listwise deletion of missing data.  Therefore, each model run was limited by the number 

of participants who had all data points for that analysis.  Even so, each analysis used at 

least 9,985 student and 548 school data points.   

Descriptive statistics for the variables included in the models are shown in Table 

4 (see appendix for all variable labels).  English and Math teacher expectations for their 

students averaged 3.92 and 3.86 respectively.  Values ranged from 1 (less than high 

school graduation) to 7 (obtain a Ph.D., M.D., or other advanced degree).  These values 

fell between the labels “attend or complete a 2-year school/college” and “attend college, 

incomplete degree.”  Student achievement was measured using a composite score 

(average) of reading and math standardized test scores.  The original scoring of this 

composite was norm-referenced with a mean of 50.  For ease of interpretation, the test 

scores were transformed (centered) so that the mean became zero.  This allowed for more 

interpretable coefficients in the model.  The average of the categorical variable 

“percentage of students receiving free or reduced price lunch” was 3.14, falling between 

the labels “11 -20%” and “21 – 30%.”  Also, the average percent of students enrolled in 

college prep programs was 62.06%.  
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Table 4. 

Descriptive Statistics: ELS 2002 Key Variables 

Variable  Mean SD 

Student variables (n = 16,252)   

 English teacher expectations 3.92 1.89 

 Math teacher expectations 3.86 1.85 

    Achievement (centered) 0.00  9.87 

 Motivation 1: hours/week on homework in 
school 

4.71 5.02  

 Motivation 2: hours/week on homework out of 
school 

6.07 6.00 

 Motivation 3: importance of good grades 3.38 .73 

 Motivation 4: importance of good education 2.82 .41 

School variables (n = 624)   

 % of 10th graders in college prep 62.06 33.33 

 Aggregate Motivation 1 4.69 1.80 

 Aggregate Motivation 3 3.39 .21 

 % students on free lunch program 3.16 1.94 

 % teachers certified 91.64 19.12 

 

Separate models predicting expectations were run for English and Math teachers.  

Overall, English and Math teachers were similar on key variables (see Table 5).  Both 

English and Math teachers averaged approximately 43 years in age and 14 years of 

teaching experience.  In addition, the majority of teachers who indicated their ethnicity, 

were White (88.1% of English teachers and 86.1% of Math teachers).  One difference, 

however, was that there was a higher percentage of female English teachers (73.5%) than 

math teachers (55.8%).   
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Table 5. 

Comparison of English and Math Teachers on Ethnicity, Sex, Age and 
Experience 

 English Teachers 

(n = 12,302) 

Math Teachers 

(n = 12,891) 

Ethnicity: % White 88.1 86.1 

Sex: % Female 73.5 55.8 

Average age in years 42.63 43.01 

Experience in years 14.24 14.88 

 

Models were first run using regression analysis (using SPSS statistical software) 

to determine whether there were any interaction effects worth pursuing when using 

hierarchical linear modeling and to confirm the hypothesized relationships.  Initial 

regression analyses indicated that the hypothesized variables significantly predicted 

teacher expectations and also offered two interactions to pursue (all non-significant 

interactions were removed from future models).  Based on those initial findings, 

hierarchical linear models were developed.   

Student Predictors of Expectations 

Previous research has shown that teachers rely on both student achievement 

indicators and demographic characteristics when forming expectations.  Therefore, 

English and Math teachers expectations were expected to be a function of student 

achievement (composite standardized test score), four student motivation variables (time 

spent on homework in and out of school, the importance of good grades and the 

importance of a good education), and three stigmatization variables (stigmatized on one, 
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two, or three factors).  In the multilevel model, all student variables were significant in 

predicting expectations for English and Math teachers (see Table 6 for English and Table 

7 for math).   

Table 6.  

HLM Analysis: Student Predictors of English Teacher Expectations. (N = 11,980)  

Student Variable B SE Effect size 

Intercept 2.070** 0.1662  

Achievement 0.075** 0.0022 .390 

Motivation 1: hrs/week on homework in 
school  

-0.009* 0.0038 -.023 

Motivation 2: hrs/week on homework out of 
school  

0.020** 0.0034 .065 

Motivation 3: importance of good grades 0.418** 0.0277 .164 

Motivation 4: importance of good education 0.136** 0.0469 .029 

Stigmatized Status 1  

(no vs. 1 stigmatization) 

-0.142** 0.0474 -.075 

Stigmatized Status 2  

(no vs. 2 stigmatizations) 

-0.158* 0.0721 -.083 

Stigmatized Status 3  

(no vs. 3 stigmatizations) 

-0.645** 0.1851 -.341 

 

Interaction:  

Achievement x Stigmatized Status 3 

 

-0.037*  

 

0.0157 

 

.530 

*p < .05 **p < .01. 
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Table 7. 

HLM Analysis: Student Predictors of Math Teacher Expectations. (N = 11,980) 

Student Variable B SE B Effect size 

Intercept 2.478** 0.1945  

Achievement 0.076** 0.0022 .402 

Motivation 1: hrs/week on homework in 
school  

-0.008* 0.0035 -.020 

Motivation 2: hrs/week on homework out of 
school  

0.018** 0.0032 .060 

Motivation 3: importance of good grades 0.435** 0.0269 .174 

Motivation 4: importance of good education 0.093* 0.0451 .021 

Stigmatized Status 1  

(no vs. 1 stigmatization) 

-0.086* 0.0437 -.046 

Stigmatized Status 2  

(no vs. 2 stigmatizations) 

-0.151* 0.0741 -.082 

Stigmatized Status 3  

(no vs. 3 stigmatizations) 

-0.710** 0.2310 -.384 

Interaction:  

Achievement x Stigmatized Status 3 

 

-0.024 

 

0.0186 

 

*p < .05 **p < .01. 

 

In addition to significant main effects, for English teachers there was a significant 

interaction between achievement and stigmatization.  Specifically, for English teachers, 

but not for Math teachers, the effect of achievement on expectations was different for 

students who were not stigmatized than for students who were stigmatized on three 

factors (see Figure 2).   In general, teacher expectations increased as student achievement 

increased.  For students who were one standard deviation below the achievement mean, 
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teachers had approximately equal (and low) expectations.  The effect size for this 

difference between stigmatized and non-stigmatized students was small (d = .15).  At 

higher levels of achievement (one standard deviation above the mean), however, 

expectations for non-stigmatized students were higher than for stigmatized students (on 

three factors).  For example, expectations for stigmatized students who had above 

average achievement were dramatically lower than expectations for non-stigmatized 

students with the same achievement – with a large effect size (d = .53).  In other words, 

for students with the same levels of above average achievement, non-stigmatized students 

received expectations that were a half of a standard deviation higher than students 

stigmatized on three factors.   This was not the case for Math teacher expectations, 

however, in which case the difference in expectations between the two groups did not 

vary across achievement level (see Figure 3).  In other words, the expectation 

disadvantage that applied to stigmatized students was constant across achievement levels.   

 

Figure 2. Effect of achievement on English teacher expectations for students with 0 and 3 
stigmatizations.  Interaction between achievement and stigmatization.   
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Figure 3.  Effect of achievement on Math teacher expectations for students with 0 and 3 
stigmatizations.  No interaction. 
 

The effect sizes that appear in Tables 6 and 7 indicate that student achievement 

and stigmatized status (on three factors) were the strongest predictors of teacher 

expectations.  For dichotomous variables, effect sizes were calculated by dividing the 

regression coefficient by the standard deviation of teacher expectations (using the 

standard deviation of the overall sample).  For continuous variables, effect sizes were 

calculated by multiplying the coefficient by the standard deviation of that variable and 

then dividing that product by the standard deviation of teacher expectations. This gave an 

estimate of the effect (in standardized units) of the predictor variable on teacher 
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standard deviations.  In addition, expectations were lower for students who were 

stigmatized on three factors than for students who were not stigmatized (effect size =       

-.38).  This effect size indicated that students stigmatized on three factors received 

expectations that were .38 standard deviations lower than non-stigmatized students.  

While statistically significant, the student variables of motivation and stigmatization on 

one and two factors had small effect sizes for both English and Math teacher 

expectations.   

Multiple Stigmatizations 

One of the main research questions was whether it matters if students are 

academically stigmatized on multiple factors.  In other words, is a student who is 

stigmatized on the factors of ethnicity, socioeconomic status, and native language 

different, in terms of teachers’ expectations, than a student who is stigmatized on just one 

of those factors?  Previous research that has investigated the effect of stigmatized status 

has compared students using dichotomous variables, (i.e. stigmatized or non-stigmatized; 

Madon et al., 1997; McKown & Weinstein, 2002).  With the exception of Jussim et al. 

(1996), who found additive expectancy effects for multiply stigmatized students, no other 

studies have investigated multiple stigmatizations.  

In order to investigate this question, students were categorized in one of two 

ways.  The first method categorized students according to whether they were stigmatized 

(in any way) or not.  This dichotomous coding method assigned a ‘zero’ to students who 

were not stigmatized on any factor and a ‘one’ to students who were stigmatized on any 
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one of the three possible stigmatization factors.  The second method categorized students 

according to the number of stigmatizations they had.  The students could be academically 

stigmatized on the factors of ethnicity, socio-economic status, or native language.  

Specifically, three dichotomous stigmatization variables were created.  The first of these 

variables, “Stig1” compared students with zero stigmatizations to students with one 

stigmatization.  “Stig2” compared students with zero stigmatizations to students with two 

stigmatizations.  Finally, “Stig3” compared students with zero stigmatizations to students 

with three stigmatizations.    

Presumably, if there is no difference between single stigmatizations and multiple 

stigmatizations, then the multiple stigmatizations variables (“Stig2” and “Stig3”) would 

not be significant in predicting teacher expectations while controlling for “Stig1.”  In 

fact, as seen in Tables 6 and 7, the multiple stigmatization variables were significant in 

predicting teacher expectations (for English: Stig2 B = -0.158, p<.05, Stig3 B = -0.645, 

p<.01;  for Math: Stig2 B = -0.151, p<.05, Stig3 B = -0.710, p<.01).   

These results suggest that it does matter whether students are stigmatized on 

multiple factors.  Therefore, all analyses used the multiple stigmatization method of 

categorizing students.  Specifically, it seemed that three stigmatizations had the largest 

impact on teacher expectations.  This can be seen in Tables 6 and 7 when comparing 

effect sizes for Stig3 to Stig1 and Stig2.  Teacher expectations decreased if students were 

stigmatized on ethnicity, socioeconomic status, and native language.  In the model, one 
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stigmatization and two stigmatizations were significant predictors of teacher 

expectations, however, the effect sizes for these relationships were small (less than .1).   

Teacher Predictors of Expectations 

The teacher variables ethnicity, sex, age and experience were also included as 

predictors of expectations.  Overall, these teacher variables did not strongly influence 

teacher expectations or the relationship between student variables and expectations (see 

Table 8 for English and Table 9 for Math).  Furthermore, the effects of the student 

predictors from the previous model remained, with achievement and stigmatization on 

three factors still the strongest predictors of expectations.   

 

Table 8.  

HLM Analysis: Student and Teacher Predictors of English Teacher Expectations. 
(N = 11,901) 

Variable B SE Effect 
size 

Level 1: Student & Teacher level    

Intercept 0.3516 0.5014  

Achievement 0.073** 0.0022 .383 

Motivation 1: hrs/week on homework in 
school  

-0.006 0.0035 -.017 

Motivation 2: hrs/week on homework out of 
school  

0.018** 0.0032 .055 

Motivation 3: importance of good grades 0.418** 0.0258 .164 

Motivation 4: importance of good education 0.123** 0.0450 .027 
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Table 8 (continued) 

Variable B SE Effect 
size 

Stigmatized Status 1  

(no vs. 1 stigmatization) 

-0.153** 0.0467 -.081 

Stigmatized Status 2  

(no vs. 2 stigmatizations) 

-0.186* 0.0730 -.099 

Stigmatized Status 3  

(no vs. 3 stigmatizations) 

-0.753** 0.1962 -.398 

English teacher ethnicity -0.070 0.1018 -.037 

English teacher sex 0.026 0.0743 .014 

English teacher age 0.007 0.0041 .041 

English teacher experience 0.003 0.0050 .019 

Interaction:  

Achievement x Stigmatized Status 3 

 

-0.034* 

 

0.0157 

 

.530 

Interaction:  

Teacher Ethnicity x Stigmatized Status 3 

 

0.739* 

 

0.3502 

 

.400 

*p < .05 **p < .01. 

 

Table 9. 

HLM Analysis: Student and Teacher Predictors of Math Teacher Expectations.    
(N = 11,901) 

Variable B SE B Effect size 

Level 1: Student & Teacher level    

Intercept 2.4970 0.1909  

Achievement 0.075** 0.0020 .398 

Motivation 1: hrs/week on homework in 
school  

-0.008* 0.0034 -.021 

Motivation 2: hrs/week on homework out of 
school  

0.018** 0.0031 .059 

Motivation 3: importance of good grades 0.430** 0.0258 .172 

Motivation 4: importance of good education 0.109* 0.0448 .024 
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Table 9 (continued) 

Variable B SE B Effect size 

Stigmatized Status 1  

(no stigmatizations vs. 1 stigmatization) 

-0.098* 0.0420 -.053 

Stigmatized Status 2  

(no stigmatizations vs. 2 stigmatizations) 

-0.146* 0.0734 -.079 

Stigmatized Status 3  

(no stigmatizations vs. 3 stigmatizations) 

-0.517* 0.2283 -.279 

Math teacher ethnicity 0.261** 0.0873 .141 

Math teacher sex -0.111* 0.0502 -.060 

Math teacher age 0.003 0.0035 .021 

Math teacher experience 0.000 0.0038 .002 

Interaction:  

Achievement x Stigmatized Status 3 

 

-0.013 

 

0.0180 

 

 

*p < .05 **p < .01. 

 

For English teachers, none of the teacher variables had significant main effects on 

expectations, although there was a significant interaction between teacher ethnicity and 

student stigmatization (see Figure 4).  Teachers who, themselves, came from 

academically stigmatized ethnic groups had approximately equivalent expectations for 

students with zero and three stigmatizations (the effect size for the difference was 

negligible at .005).  Non-stigmatized teachers (White and Asian), though, showed higher 

expectations for non-stigmatized students than for students stigmatized on three factors. 

Specifically, non-stigmatized teachers’ expectations of stigmatized students were .40 

standard deviations lower than their expectations for non-stigmatized students.  
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Figure 4.  Mean English teacher expectations for students with zero and three 
stigmatizations by teacher ethnicity. 
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atmosphere in which teachers feel less responsible for student learning, which affects 

teacher expectations for individual students (Diamond et al., 2004).  Accordingly, school-

level variables were added as predictors to teacher expectations.   

Several school level variables were not significant in predicting expectations and 

were therefore removed from the final model.  These school level variables included: 

average student motivation scores for motivation measures 2 and 4 (time spent on 

homework out of school and importance of a good education), average student 

achievement, percent of stigmatized students, percent of students who failed the 

competency test on first attempt, and percent of ethnic minority teachers.  

On the other hand, several school level variables were significant predictors of 

expectations, in the final models of teacher expectations (see Tables 10 and 11).  

Specifically, for English teachers, aggregate measures of motivation (number of hours 

spent on homework in school and the importance of good grades) and the percentage of 

students who were enrolled in a college prep program all influenced teacher expectations.  

The effect sizes for these, however, were quite small (less than .1).   

Similarly, for Math teacher expectations, three school level variables influenced 

expectations.  These were:  percentage of students who were enrolled in a college prep 

program, percentage of students on a free lunch program, and percentage of teachers who 

were certified.  Again, although significant, the effect sizes for these relationships were 

small (less than .1). 
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Table 10.  

Predictors of English Teacher Expectations. Final HLM Model Including Student, 
Teacher, and School Variables. (N = 11,901) 

Variable B SE Effect 
size 

Level 1: Student & Teacher level    

Achievement 0.073** 0.0022 .383 

Motivation 1: hrs/week on homework in 
school  

-0.006 0.0035 -.017 

Motivation 2: hrs/week on homework out of 
school  

0.018** 0.0032 .055 

Motivation 3: importance of good grades 0.418** 0.0258 .164 

Motivation 4: importance of good education 0.123** 0.0450 .027 

Stigmatized Status 1  

(no vs. 1 stigmatization) 

-0.153** 0.0467 -.081 

Stigmatized Status 2  

(no vs. 2 stigmatizations) 

-0.186* 0.0730 -.099 

Stigmatized Status 3  

(no vs. 3 stigmatizations) 

-0.753** 0.1962 -.398 

English teacher ethnicity -0.070 0.1018 -.037 

English teacher sex 0.026 0.0743 .014 

English teacher age 0.007 0.0041 .041 

English teacher experience 0.003 0.0050 .019 

Interaction:  

Achievement x Stigmatized Status 3 

 

-0.034* 

 

0.0157 

 

.530 

Interaction:  

Teacher Ethnicity x Stigmatized Status 3 

 

0.739* 

 

0.3502 

 

.400 

Level 2:  School level    

Intercept 0.352 0.5014  

% of 10th graders in college prep program 0.004** 0.0009 .068 

Aggregate Motivation 1 -0.046** 0.0164 -.046 

Aggregate Motivation 3 0.521** 0.1443 .062 

*p < .05 **p < .01. 
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Table 11. 

Predictors of Math Teacher Expectations. Final HLM Model Including Student, 
Teacher, and School Variables. (N = 11,901) 

Variable B SE B Effect size 

Level 1: Student & Teacher level    

Achievement 0.075** 0.0020 .398 

Motivation 1: hrs/week on homework in 
school  

-0.008* 0.0034 -.021 

Motivation 2: hrs/week on homework out of 
school  

0.018** 0.0031 .059 

Motivation 3: importance of good grades 0.430** 0.0258 .172 

Motivation 4: importance of good education 0.109* 0.0448 .024 

Stigmatized Status 1  

(no stigmatizations vs. 1 stigmatization) 

-0.098* 0.0420 -0.053 

Stigmatized Status 2  

(no stigmatizations vs. 2 stigmatizations) 

-0.146* 0.0734 -.079 

Stigmatized Status 3  

(no stigmatizations vs. 3 stigmatizations) 

-0.517* 0.2283 -.279 

Math teacher ethnicity 0.261** 0.0873 .141 

Math teacher sex -0.111* 0.0502 -.060 

Math teacher age 0.003 0.0035 .021 

Math teacher experience 0.000 0.0038 .002 

Interaction:  

Achievement x Stigmatized Status 3 

 

-0.013 

 

0.0180 

 

Level 2:  School level    

Intercept 2.497** 0.1909  

% of 10th graders in college prep program 0.003** 0.0008 .054 

% students on Free Lunch Program -0.060** 0.0157 -.064 

% teachers certified -0.005** 0.0013 -.052 

*p < .05 **p < .01. 
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The addition of the school level variables did not dramatically influence the 

impact of student and teacher variables on expectations.  For English teachers, the 

strongest predictors of expectations were student achievement and student stigmatized 

status (on three factors).  There were also two interactions for English teachers.  The first 

interaction (between achievement and student stigmatized status) indicated that the 

difference in expectations between students with zero and three stigmatizations is 

minimal at low levels of achievement but much larger at high levels of achievement, with 

stigmatized students receiving lower expectations.  The second interaction (between 

teacher ethnicity and student stigmatized status) suggested that for teachers who come 

from academically stigmatized groups, expectations are roughly equal for stigmatized 

and non-stigmatized students.  For non-stigmatized teachers, however, there is a large 

difference in expectations for stigmatized and non-stigmatized students, with stigmatized 

students receiving lower expectations.  Also, for English teachers, motivation, 

stigmatization (on one and two factors) and school level variables (percent of students in 

a college prep program and aggregate motivation) were significant predictors of 

expectations, however, these had small effect sizes.  

For math teachers, the strongest predictors of expectations were also student 

achievement and student stigmatized status (on three factors).  There were also several 

significant predictors that had small effect sizes.  These included: motivation, 

stigmatization (on one and two factors), teacher sex, teacher ethnicity and school level 

variables (percent of students in a college prep program, percent of students receiving 
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free/reduced price lunch, and percent of teachers certified).  Overall, results indicate that 

for both English and Math teachers, student achievement and stigmatized status (on three 

factors) best predict teacher expectations.   
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Chapter 5: Discussion 

 

The purpose of this study is to investigate the factors that influence teacher 

expectations.  Specifically, the impact of student, teacher and school variables are 

investigated.  Past research suggests that teachers use student achievement and 

demographic information to form expectations for academic success.  But, little is known 

about the impact of multiple stigmatizations or the influence of teacher or school level 

factors on expectations.  The aim of this study is to incorporate all of these factors into 

the modeling of teacher expectations.  Specifically, I investigate (a) the effect of student 

achievement, student motivation and student stigmatized status on teacher expectations 

(b) the impact of teacher ethnicity, sex, age, and experience on expectations, and (c) 

whether school level variables (such as academic rigor and ethnic makeup) influence 

expectations.  

Past research suggests that teachers use both achievement indicators and student 

demographic characteristics when forming expectations for their students.  Consistent 

with previous research, teachers’ expectations, in this sample, are associated with student 

achievement.  Specifically, achievement test scores (in reading and math) predict teacher 

expectations.  Students with higher achievement receive higher expectations for future 

educational attainment.  Furthermore, the finding that academic achievement is the 

strongest predictor of expectations adds support to the argument that teachers are 

generally accurate in forming expectations.  However, student stigmatized status also 
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predicts expectations, with non-stigmatized students receiving higher expectations than 

stigmatized students.  Although this association is significant for all stigmatized students, 

students who are stigmatized on all three factors included in this study (ethnicity, SES, 

and native language) experience the largest effect.  Therefore, consistent with previous 

findings, stigmatized students seem to be most at risk of receiving lower expectations, 

even when controlling for prior achievement.  These data show a significant but small 

effect for the impact of student motivation (rated by the student) on teacher expectations.  

It may be that teacher perceptions of student motivation and effort are better at predicting 

teacher expectations than student’s own reports of motivation or effort, because there 

could be a discrepancy between actual student motivation/effort and teacher estimation of 

student motivation/effort.   

Consistent with hypotheses, this study shows that multiple stigmatizations matter.  

Previous research investigated differences in teacher expectations for students belonging 

to academically stigmatized groups compared to non-stigmatized students.  Some, for 

example, show differences in expectations for African American and White students, 

between male and female students in math, and between students from high- and low-

socioeconomic statuses.  However, up to this point no researcher has investigated the 

impact of multiple stigmatizations on expectations.  This study suggests that multiple 

stigmatizations can have additive effects.  Students stigmatized on three factors, in 

particular, seem to receive the lowest expectations.  In this study, the three stigmatizing 

factors include ethnicity, SES and native language.  In this sample, most of the students 
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who are not native English speakers, learned either Spanish (42.5%) or an Asian 

language (39.0%) as their first language.  Because Asian students are not classified as 

stigmatized, we may infer that most of the time, students who are stigmatized on three 

factors are low-SES, Latino students who did not learn English as their first language.  

Again, this group seems to receive particularly low expectations for future educational 

attainment.  Students stigmatized on one and two factors also receive significantly lower 

expectations than non-stigmatized students, but these effects are small.   

An interesting interaction between achievement and stigmatization also appears in 

the data.  In general, teachers’ expectations are positively associated with student 

achievement, but the effect of achievement on expectations is different for students who 

are not stigmatized than for students who are stigmatized on three factors.   For all low-

achieving students, regardless of stigmatized status, English teachers have equally low 

expectations.  For high-achieving students, though, expectations for non-stigmatized 

students are significantly higher than for stigmatized students.  For these students, who 

have the same levels of above average achievement, stigmatized students receive 

expectations that are a half of a standard deviation lower than non-stigmatized students.   

This was not the case for math teacher expectations.   

It is difficult to discern, with these data, however, why teacher have lower 

expectations for stigmatized students. It is possible that teachers’ expectations reveal a 

bias, but, it might also be the case that teachers recognize the challenges that stigmatized 

students would have to face (especially economic challenges) and therefore do not expect 
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them to attain as high an education, regardless of their ability, as non-stigmatized 

students.  

Although other studies have investigated the influence of teacher personality 

characteristics on expectations, few have studied if and how teacher demographic 

characteristics influence expectations.  Overall, this study does not find any evidence that 

teacher age or experience affects expectations.  Teacher sex, too, does not seem to have a 

strong impact on expectations.  For math teachers (but not English teachers) there is a 

small difference between male and female teacher expectations – females generally hold 

higher expectations for students.  It is worth noting that English teachers are mostly 

female (74%), whereas math teachers are more evenly split (56% female).  There is 

evidence, however, that teacher ethnicity influences expectations.  For math teachers, a 

significant but small effect suggests that teachers who come from stigmatized ethnic 

groups hold higher expectations for students (regardless of student stigmatized status) 

than do White or Asian teachers.   

Furthermore, for English teachers, expectations are equally high for (a) 

stigmatized teachers rating stigmatized students, (b) stigmatized teachers rating non-

stigmatized students, and (c) non-stigmatized teachers rating non-stigmatized students.  

But, the lowest expectations come from non-stigmatized teachers (White and Asian) who 

are rating stigmatized students.  These findings suggest bias in the expectations that non-

stigmatized teachers give to stigmatized students (effects are controlling for student 

achievement).  These findings also lend support to the idea that minority teachers should 
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be recruited, especially to teach in schools that serve students facing multiple 

stigmatizations, if the goal is to avoid negative self-fulfilling prophecies that are based on 

low expectations.   

This study did not find strong evidence that school level factors predict teacher 

expectations.  Previous research suggests that the characteristics of the student population 

at a school can influence teachers’ beliefs about student’s abilities and teachers’ sense of 

responsibility for student learning (Diamond et al., 2004).  My results, however, show no 

relation between teacher expectations and (a) the percent of stigmatized students at a 

school, (b) the percent of stigmatized teachers at a school, (c) the percent of students who 

failed the competency test on the first attempt, or (d) average student achievement.  There 

are significant but weak effects for (a) the percent of students receiving free/reduced 

price lunch, (b) the percent of students enrolled in a college prep program, (c) the percent 

of teachers certified, and (d) average student motivation.  Considering, though, that 

significant school level factors are different for English and math teachers, and that 

effects sizes are small, these results should be interpreted cautiously.   

Limitations and Directions for Future Research 

Some research on teacher expectations asks teachers to predict how well a student 

will do in his/her class (i.e., estimate a final grade).  In this study, teachers are asked to 

rate how far they believe each student will go in school (e.g., graduate high school, 

graduate college), not on how well students will do in the teacher’s particular class.  This 

operationalization of expectations may lead to different results than other research on 
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teacher expectations.  Expectations of how far a student will go in school are much more 

vague than prediction of final grades in a particular class and may be influenced by 

external factors.  For instance, teachers may personally know families and be aware of 

non-academic factors that would influence their college aspirations.  It would be 

interesting to see whether the results found in this study remain when measuring 

teachers’ expectations of student performance in his/her own class.   

Always a challenge in studying students and teachers is the small percentage of 

ethnic minority teachers and the segregation of student populations between and within 

schools.  In this study, over 80% of teachers are White.  Most, too, are female.  This 

makes it difficult to study the hypothesized relations for subpopulations of ethnic 

minority teachers and students.   This study suggests that non-stigmatized teachers 

(White and Asian) have lower expectations for stigmatized students, compared to 

stigmatized teachers, who have more equal expectations for students, regardless of 

stigmatized status.  This finding would be important to explore in more detail with larger 

groups of ethnically stigmatized teachers and stigmatized students.  

The organization of the ELS:2002 data allows for a two-level analysis.  The 

student level (level-1) includes all data points relating to the student, including parent and 

teacher responses.  The school level (level-2) includes school-wide information such as 

type of school and region of the country.  It would be important and interesting to ask the 

same research questions with a third level – classrooms – included. Although I am able to 

include teacher variables in the models, they are at the student level.  It would be 
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interesting to determine whether the associations that are revealed with these analyses 

change when adding a classroom level to the model.    

This dissertation adds important information to the knowledge base on teacher 

expectations.  More research, however, should connect teacher expectation research to 

teacher behavior and self-fulfilling prophecy work.  The challenge of providing equal 

access to high quality education for all relies not only on information on teacher 

expectations, but also on knowledge of how teachers base behavior on expectations in a 

way that creates a self-fulfilling prophecy.  The full understanding of these processes will 

enable educators to truly work toward providing equal access to high quality education.  
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Appendix 

 
ELS Variables and Response Options  

Variable (ELS Variable Name) Values 

School type (BYSCTRL) 1 = Public 

2 = Catholic 

3 = Other private 

Urbanicity of school locale (BYURBAN) 

 

1 = Urban 

2 = Suburban 

3 = Rural 

Region of school (BYREGION) 

 

1 = Northeast 

2 = Midwest 

3 = South 

4 = West 

Percent of 10th graders receiving free or reduced price lunch 

(BY10FLP) 

 

1 = 0-5% receive frl  

2 = 6-10% receive frl 

3 = 11-20% receive frl 

4 = 21-30% receive frl 

5  = 31-50% receive frl 

6 = 51-75% receive frl 

7 = 76-100% receive frl 

-9 = missing 
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Variable (ELS Variable Name) Values 

% College prep (BYA14B):  

Approximately what percentage of your 10th grade students is in 
each of the following instructional programs? 

   College prep, academic, or specialized academic (such as science 
or math) 

 

Continuous 

-4 = nonrespondent 

-5 = out of range 

-7 = partial interview breakoff 

-8 = legitimate skip/NA  

-9 = missing 

% fail competency (BYA36): 

 In the most recent test administration, what percentage of students 
taking the competency test failed (or were found to be below an 
acceptable level of proficiency in) any or all subject areas on their 
first attempt? 

 

Continuous 

-3 = item legitimate skip/NA 

-4 = nonrespondent 

-7 = partial interview breakoff 

-8 = survey legitimate skip/NA  

-9 = missing 

% teachers certified (BYA24A):  

What percentage of full-time and part-time teachers in your school 
are certified?  

 

Continuous 

-4 = nonrespondent 

-8 = legitimate skip/NA 

-9 = missing 
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Variable (ELS Variable Name) Values 

Student ethnicity (BYRACE) 

 

1 = American Indian/ Alaskan Native, non-Hispanic 

2 = Asian, Hawaii/Pac. Islander, non-Hispanic 

3 = Black or African American, non-Hispanic 

4 = Hispanic, no race specified 

5 = Hispanic, race specified 

6 = Multiracial, non-Hispanic 

7 = White, non-Hispanic 

-4 = nonrespondent 

-8 = legitimate skip/NA 

Native English speaker (BYSTLANG):  

Is English your native language (the first language you learned to 
speak when you were a child)? 

0 = no 

1 = yes 

-4 = nonrespondent 

-8 = legitimate skip/NA 

Socio-economic status (BYSES2):  

Composite variable based on five equally weighted, standardized 
components:  father’s/ guardian’s education, mother’s/ guardian’s 
education, family income, father’s/ guardian’s occupation, and 
mother’s/guardian’s occupation.  An occupation prestige value was 
determined for mother and father’s occupation. The 1989 GSS 
occupational prestige scores were used for determining the 
occupation prestige values for the SES variable.  

-4 = nonrespondent 

-8 = legitimate skip/NA 
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Variable (ELS Variable Name) Values 

Student achievement (BYTXCSTD): 

The composite score is the average of the math and reading 
standardized scores, re-standardized to a national mean of 

50.0 and standard deviation of 10.0.  Some students had scores for 
only the math test or reading test, but not both.  For these students 
who did not have both scores, the composite is based on the single 
score that was available.   

-8 = legitimate skip/NA 

Motivation – homework in school (BYS34A):  

Overall, about how much time do you spend on homework each 
week, both in and out of school? 

   In school hours 

0-20 

21 = 21 or more 

-1 = don’t know 

-3 = item legitimate skip/NA 

-4 = nonrespondent  

-8 = legitimate skip/NA 

-9 = missing 

Motivation – homework out of school (BYS34B):  

Overall, about how much time do you spend on homework each 
week, both in and out of school? 

  Out of school hours 

  

0-20 

21 = 21 or more 

-1 = don’t know 

-3 = item legitimate skip/NA 

-4 = nonrespondent  

-8 = legitimate skip/NA 

-9 = missing 
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Variable (ELS Variable Name) Values 

Motivation – good grades (BYS37) 

How important are good grades to you? 

 

1 = Not important 

2 = Somewhat important 

3 = Important 

4 = Very important 

-4 = nonrespondent  

-6 = multiple response 

-8 = legitimate skip/NA 

-9 = missing 

Motivation – good education (BYS54O):  

How important is each of the following to you in your life?  

   o.   Getting a good education 

1 = Not important 

2 = Somewhat important 

3 = Very important 

-4 = nonrespondent  

-6 = multiple response 

-8 = legitimate skip/NA 

-9 = missing 
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Variable (ELS Variable Name) Values 

Teacher expectations – English (BYTE20):  

How far in school do you expect this student to get? 

1 = Less than high school graduation  

2 = High school graduation or GED only  

3 = Attend or complete a 2-year school/college 

4 = Attend college, incomplete degree 

5 = Graduate from college 

6 = Obtain a Master's degree or equivalent 

7 = Obtain a Ph.D., M.D., or other advanced degree 

-1 = don’t know 

-4 = nonrespondent  

-6 = multiple response 

-8 = legitimate skip/NA 

-9 = missing 

English teacher’s sex (BYTE22) 

 

1 = male 

2 = female 

-4 = nonrespondent  

-8 = legitimate skip/NA 

-9 = missing 

English teacher’s year of birth (BYTE25):  

In what year were you born? 

 

Note: Values of 1935 represent birth year of 1935 or earlier; values 
of 1979 represent birth year of 1979 or later. 

-4 = nonrespondent 

-8 = legitimate skip/NA 

-9 = missing 
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Variable (ELS Variable Name) Values 

Teacher expectations – math (BYTM20):  

How far in school do you expect this student to get? 

1 = Less than high school graduation  

2 = High school graduation or GED only  

3 = Attend or complete a 2-year school/college 

4 = Attend college, incomplete degree 

5 = Graduate from college 

6 = Obtain a Master's degree or equivalent 

7 = Obtain a Ph.D., M.D., or other advanced degree 

-1 = don’t know 

-4 = nonrespondent  

-6 = multiple response 

-8 = legitimate skip/NA 

-9 = missing 

English teacher race/ethnicity (BYERACE) 1 = American Indian/ Alaskan Native, non-Hispanic 

2 = Asian, Hawaii/Pac. Islander, non-Hispanic 

3 = Black or African American, non-Hispanic 

4 = Hispanic, no race specified 

5 = Hispanic, race specified 

6 = Multiracial, non-Hispanic 

7 = White, non-Hispanic 

-4 = nonrespondent 

-8 = legitimate skip/NA 

-9 = missing 
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Variable (ELS Variable Name) Values 

English teacher’s experience (BYTE26C): 

Counting this year, how many years have you taught at the 
elementary and secondary level?  

 

Note: Values of 40 represent 40 or more years of teaching. 

-4 = nonrespondent 

-8 = legitimate skip/NA 

-9 = missing 

Math teacher race/ethnicity (BYMRACE) 1 = American Indian/ Alaskan Native, non-Hispanic 

2 = Asian, Hawaii/Pac. Islander, non-Hispanic 

3 = Black or African American, non-Hispanic 

4 = Hispanic, no race specified 

5 = Hispanic, race specified 

6 = Multiracial, non-Hispanic 

7 = White, non-Hispanic 

-4 = nonrespondent 

-8 = legitimate skip/NA 

-9 = missing 

Math teacher’s sex (BYTM22) 

 

1 = male 

2 = female 

-4 = nonrespondent  

-8 = legitimate skip/NA 

-9 = missing 
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Variable (ELS Variable Name) Values 

Math teacher’s year of birth (BYTM25):     

In what year were you born? 

 

Note: Values of 1935 represent birth year of 1935 or earlier; values 
of 1979 represent birth year of 1979 or later. 

-4 = nonrespondent 

-8 = legitimate skip/NA 

-9 = missing 

Math teacher’s experience (BYTM26C): 

Counting this year, how many years have you taught at the 
elementary and secondary level?  

 

Note: Values of 40 represent 40 or more years of teaching. 

-4 = nonrespondent 

-8 = legitimate skip/NA 

-9 = missing 
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